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The product: 
To create a new app where people can find, ordering and listen 

to the music they like.

Project overview

Project duration:
February 2023 to June 2023



The problem: 
We need to find out if the main user experience, 

finding and ordering music, is easy for users to 

complete.

Project overview

The goal: 
The user experience for finding and ordering music 

should be easy for users to complete.



My role: 
UX designer on a Music App.

Project overview

Responsibilities: 
List the responsibilities: 

User research

Usability Study

Wireframing

Prototyping 



Understanding
the user

● User research

● Personas

● Problem statements

● User journey maps



User research: summary

I conducted interviews and created empathy maps want to figure out what specific difficulties users encounter 
when they try to complete the core tasks of the music app: music selection, ordering, and in-app navigation.

I conducted an unmoderated usability study with 5 participants: Two male, two females, and one non binary 
individual, aged 18 to 65 years old. The study showed that the music selection, ordering, and in-app navigation 

were easy to complete. Assistive tools like magnified screens and screen reader would be useful.



User research: pain points

Profile

Some users could not find 
their profile page. This 

should be addressed when 
creating mockups.

No text magnification

Some users wants to have 
the possibility to do text 

magnification. This option 
will be added to the 

mockups.

No screen reader

Some users wants to have 
the possibility for a screen 
reader. This option will be 

added to the mockups.
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Persona: Neelam

Problem statement:

Neelam is a teacher

who needs an easy music app to 

listen to her favourite bands

because she wants to stress 

down and relax.



User journey map

Mapping Neelam’s user journey 

revealed how helpful it would be for 

users if the finding and ordering 

music is easy to complete.



● Paper wireframes

● Digital wireframes

● Low-fidelity prototype

● Usability studies

Starting
the design



Paper wireframes 

Next, I sketched out paper 

wireframes for each screen in my 

website, keeping the user pain points 

about customization flow and 

checkout flow in mind.

Image of paper 
wireframes including 

five different 
versions of the same 

screen and one 
image of the new, 

refined version



Digital wireframes 

Want to make it easy for the user to 

find and select the music they like in 

a appealing way.

The menu icon is 
recognizable and 
gives the users a 
quick overview of 
the main pages in 
the app.

With pictures of 
albums the user 
can quickly find 
the music they 
are looking for.



Digital wireframes 

The goal is to show a album and its 

songs: Snippet play option, add to 

favorite play list, order album or 

songs.

Description of 
the element 
and its benefit 
to the user

Each song in the 
album is listed for 
the user to listen 
to before 
ordering.



Low-fidelity prototype

From the home the user can choose an 

album, then on the album page, listen and 

order single songs or the album. When 

ordering the user goes through the checkout 

process and get a confirmation.

View Music App

low-fidelity prototype

https://www.figma.com/proto/AEvi1r7wRguGaKOF2kWzfJ/Music-Store-App?type=design&node-id=1-2&scaling=scale-down&page-id=0%3A1&starting-point-node-id=1%3A2


Usability study: findings

Want to find out if the main user experince, finding and ordering music, is easy for users to complete.

Round 1 findings

Users finds music easily1

Users finds the checkout process easy2

Round 2 findings

Some users want screen reader and 
magnification option

3

Users want to find music songs/albums 
quickly

1

Users want to pre-oder favorite
songs/albums quickly

2

Users want an easy checkout process3



● Mockups

● High-fidelity prototype

● Accessibility

Refining
the design



Mockups

Early designs allowed for some

customization, but after the usability

study added a ”story about a band” 

to make the app more inspiring and 

interesting.

Image of 
selected 

screen before 
usability study

Before usability study After usability study

Image of 
selected 

screen after 
usability study



Mockups

Based on feedback from the usability

study, I added a help page including a 

“magnification option” and “screen 

reader option” in the app. Image of 
selected 

screen before 
usability study

Before usability study After usability study

Image of 
selected 

screen after 
usability study



Mockups

The second usability study

revealed that there was no way

to add a dicsount code in the 

checkout process. I added a 

option to add a discount code.

Before usability study 2 After usability study 2



Mockups

Main 
mockup 

screen for 
display

Main 
mockup 

screen for 
display

Main 
mockup 

screen for 
display

Main 
mockup 

screen for 
display



High-fidelity
prototype

The high-fidelity prototype 

presented cleaner user 

flows for finding and 

ordering music. It also 

included more 

recognizable icons.

View the Music App

High-fidelity prototype

Screenshot of 
prototype with 
connections or 
prototype GIF

https://www.figma.com/proto/fttzlBYxHLBn81LbJcjeTQ/Mockup-My-Project?type=design&node-id=117-1020&scaling=scale-down&page-id=117%3A625&starting-point-node-id=117%3A1020


Accessibility considerations

Added a help page for general 
“how to” with accessibility 
tools for magnification and 
screen reader in the app.

Added a general accessibility 
icon in the navigation.

Added a “magnification 
option” and “screen

reader option” in the app.
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● Takeaways

● Next steps
Going forward



Takeaways

Impact: 
The app provides users with a full music listening 

experience with pre-order music available. By adding 

accessibility tools in the app, will help more users get 

a better experience.

What I learned:
Design: While designing, I learned that the first ideas 

for the app are only the beginning of the process. 

Usability studies and peer feedback influenced each 

iteration of the app’s designs. Iconography: using 

icons from other known apps is helpful in recognition. 

Creating a unique icon isn’t always beneficial to the 

user.



Next steps

The engineers can start 
working on the intro page, 

homepage, user profile page, 
checkout page and 

navigation.

I will continue designing the 
favorite page, search page.

I will have a talk with the 
engineers about how to 

implement the assistive tools 
in the app.
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Let’s connect!

Thank you for reviewing my work on the endangered leopard mobile app and website! 

If you’d like to see more, or would like to get in touch, my contact information is provided below:

Email: xxxx@email.com
Website: xxxxdesign.com



Thank you!


